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 by neil conway   

Norm's Restaurant 

"Grub Around The Clock"

Norm's Restaurant is one of Orange County's favorite all night diners. The

menu is classic American diner grub, as expected, with specialties like the

one pound Porterhouse steak, meatloaf and the sometimes dreaded liver

and onions. All the breakfast favorites are served around the clock too, so

if you're craving Belgian waffles at 3a, you know where to go. Norm's

Restaurant has many locations throughout Orange County.

 +1 949 631 0505  www.normsrestaurants.com/locatio

ns/norms-costa-mesa/

 2150 Harbor Boulevard, Costa Mesa CA

 by Accidental Hedonist   

25 Degrees 

"Bar & Burger Mania"

If you're looking for a dark, trendy bar and an amazing gourmet burger in

one place, then 25 Degrees is it. Enter 25 Degrees and grab a seat at the

large bar or at one of the tables and dive in to the menu. Four signature

burgers come loaded with toppings like caramelized onions, Burrata,

pesto, green chili and more. If you're not in the mood for one of those,

they have an option to build your own custom burger with their 14

different options each of toppings, sauces and cheeses. They also offer

some equally decadent non-burger sandwich options like the Sonoran

Bobak Hot Dog which is a bacon-wrapped hot dog with caramelized

onion, tomato, pinto beans, onion, green chili, queso fresco, mustard and

garlic aioli. Try a shake, either with or without alcohol, or beer from the tap

to pair with your meal.

 +1 714 960 2525  25degreesrestaurant.com/  412 Walnut Avenue, Huntington Beach

CA

 by Public Domain   

Matador Cantina 

"Vintage Cantina"

Housed in one of the oldest buildings in Fullerton dating back to 1899,

Matador has a vintage charm with its more than a century old red brick

walls, candle lighting, a huge wooden bar, leather half-moon banquettes

and dazzling red chandeliers. The ambiance is welcoming and romantic.

The menu is a blend of the old and the new of Mexican cuisine and using

only fresh, good quality ingredients. Along with daily lunch, dinner and

late-night menus, they also offer weekend brunch and curbside service for

those on the go. Some of the menu highlights are the creamy queso

fundido dip, charbroiled spicy wings with cotija cheese sauce, chile

relleno, chorizo ravioli and the baby-back ribs with chipotle tequila lime

barbecue sauce. The weekend brunch has a la carte menu with dishes like

vegetarian omelet, fluffy pancakes and huevos rancheros. They have a

vast drink featuring signature margaritas and mojitos, bottle and draft

beer and a wide selection of famous and boutique Spanish, Californian,

and South American wines. Matador Cantina promises to give a

memorable Mexican dining experience.

 +1 714 871 8226  www.thematador.com/  info@thematador.com  111 North Harbor Boulevard,

Fullerton CA
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 by Miroslavik   

Harbor House Café 

"Family-Friendly 24-Hour Diner"

Harbor House Café offers a plethora of dining options - everything from

the standard diner fare of burgers and fries to the more unique options of

seafood and stir fry dishes is served here. Breakfast is conveniently

available 24 hours a day and all dishes are prepared with cholesterol-free

oil. The fun, retro atmosphere and hearty portions have made this

restaurant a local landmark for diners of all ages.

 +1 949 496 9270  www.harborhousecafe.com  34157 Pacific Coast Highway, Dana

Point CA
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